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The World lurned Upside Down
A striking feature ofthe British beer scene is how, in the years since the
foundation of CAMRA, the pattern of availability of real ale has been
dramatically reversed. The four founder members were journalists who
had moved from the North-West to London and been shocked by the
poor beer they encountered. The rg77 "Good Beer Guide" says that
"Greater London is no longer one of the worst counties in England for
real ale", which suggests that a few years previously it had been. Most
of the pubs were owned by the "Big Six" national brewers, and the vast
majority only sold pressurised beer. Apart from Young's pubs, all of
which sold real ale, there was only a scattering of outlets, and even
Fuller's, who have outlasted Young's and are now one of the most
respected family brewers, only had real ale in 16 out of rrr pubs.

Outside the capital, the situation was often little better, if at all. The
t977 "Gtide" still describes North Devon and much of Norfolk as "beer
deserts", and says that, apart from the handful ofpubs it lists, there's
little else to be found in any of Northumberland. In the whole of
Cornwall, which must have had getting on for a thousand pubs, only
rzo had real ale.

In contrast, across large swathes of the industrial Midlands and North,
there were major independent breweries who sold real ale in all or
virtually all their pubs - Banks's & Hansons in the Black Country,
Hardy's & Hanson's, Home and Shipstone's in Nottingham, and
Boddington's, Holt's, Hyde's, Lees and Robinson's around Manchester.
Added to this, there were still massive tied estates belonging to
members of the Big Six which were mostly real, such as Bass Mitchells
& Butlers across the Midlands and Tetley's in Yorkshire and on
Merseyside.

A myth has grown up that, when CAMRA was founded, real ale was on
the point ofdisappearing in Britain. In and around London, that may
not have been far from the truth, but across the country as a whole the
situation was in fact much healthier, something that helped encourage
the always rathermistakenviewthat real alewas aworking man's drink.

Fast-forward forty years, and things have been turned on their head.
London is enjoying an unprecedented boom in specialist beer pubs and
craft beer bars. Across all the rural counties ofthe South and East, from
Cornwall to Norfolk, you would be hard-pressed to find any prominent
pub that didn't serve real ale. The only keg-only outlets are youth-
oriented bars and a few back-street and estate pubs in places well off
the tourist trail. Counties like Surrey and Buckinghamshire report over

95% of all pubs selling real ale.

On the other hand, many of the independent brewers in operation in
the r97os have been taken over and their estates scattered to the four
winds, Nottingham having suffered especially badly. The Big Six
brewers have been broken up and their pubs largely transferred to pub
companies which in the r99os started the systematic removal of real ale
except where they saw a clear commercial justification. Most of the
surviving back-street and estate pubs owned by pubcos now only have
keg beer - indeed it's now almost seen as a defining feature of the
classic estate pub. Twenty years ago, a pub crawl of Levenshulme in
South Manchester included twelve or so pubs with real ale; now there
are onlytwo or three, and none on the main road. Yet a few miles down
the road in Didsbury and Chorlton, newbars have opened up and it's
pretty much ubiquitous.

So it's an interesting reversal of fortune how, in many cases, the areas
where real ale was once sparse now have it in abundance, and where it
was once plentiful it is now rare. And, of course, it has to be recognised
that the preferred drink of the typical "working man" has long been
standard lager, not mild or bitter.
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Stockport's

Award Winning
Gommunity Pub

d Beer & Good G

We're in the Good Beer Guide 2014

74-76 Wellington Rd North, Stockport SK4 1HF
Tel:0161 477 3680

Buses 192 & 22 pass by the door
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The Beer $hop is now fully open until 22:00 eyery night for on and off sales. Check the website forfuture
events following the succe*sful "Meet the Brewer'' with Toby Mackenzie of RedWillow. Tutored tastings
and more Meet the Brewer events are planned. Visit WWW.$i"Eq*ffiEjC&gS=9frffi or call 0161 947 9338 for
updated information.
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Iron Beer Trooper

Senring delicious food \[Iednesday
to Sunday, book now for a massive

delicious Sunday roast

Christmas bookings
now beings taken!

2 Brrxton Road, Heaviley,
Stochpor{, SII2 6NU

0161 429 Al2A
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PHOENIX BREWERY
GREEN LANE, HEYWOOD, OLlO 2EP TEL. 01706 627009

Best Bitter, Old Oak, Navvy, Double Dagger,
Monkeytown Mild, Arizona, White [t/onk,

Pale Moonlight, lVidsummer lVladness, Bantam,
White Monk, Black Shadow, l\/arch Hare,

lVay Fly, Sticky Wicket, Double Gold,
Flash Flood, Black Bee, White Tornado,

Last Leaf, lVassacre, Porter, Snowbound,
Wobbly Bob, White Hurricane, Uncle Fester,
Christmas Kiss, Humbug, Tyke, Thirsty Moon

MORE CHOICE
BETTER BEER

lnternational Brewing Awards
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1998

Wobbly Bob

2002

Nawy
2002

Wobbly Bob

2004

Wobbly Bob

eCotto
"The Country Pub ln Town"

Timothy Toylors & Moorhouses Ales
Plus Weekly Cuest ond Seosonol Ales.
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Sundoy lo Fridoy Lunchtime 12.00 - 2.3Opm

l4ondcy io Thursdoy Evenlngs 7.00 - 8.30pm

1 CROFT BANK, CORTON , MANCHESTER, M1B 8WH , TEL : 0].61 XA 7347
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Cenerol Knowledge Quiz
Tuesdoy From 9pm

Legendory Music Quiz
Thursdoy From 9pm

L2.00-4pm/7.OA-11pm
Sundoy

12.00 - 11.00pm

Opening Times:

Mon - Sot

,s

The Waters Green

Ever Changing Guest Beers including:
Phoenix, Oakham, Pictish, Mallinsons,

Fyne Ales, Newby Wyke and many

Your Hosts, Brian and Tracey

Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat L
This rzz€ a free house

96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield,

Cheshire SKl1 6LH
Tel 01625 422653
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The Crown fnn
98 Heaton Moor Road, Heaton Moor

Tel: 0161 432 5548
Over 5 cask ales from SIBA range

Selection of lagers
Quiz every Thursday 9 pm

Enteftainment last Saturday every month
Roast spuds 5 pm every Sunday

Great Atmosphere
Great People - Great Beer

AII under one roof

tfre Awarf'lilinning

trffiw #Hffi#ffiffi
.fr warm wetcome dwdits jou at tfris
2014 Qoo[cBeer Qui[e fistefpu|

www.tfrenewo{or[,com
11 $e4[e1 Square,

(just off CfiapetSt)
tef otot $2 za82







Lqtest News from the Compoign for Reol AIe
CAMPTIGN

FOR
BEAL ALE

New Online Pub GUide
CAMRAhas launcheditsfrrst euer national online pub guide
- uhatpub.corn - dedicated to helping the publicfind the best
pubs to suit their needs across Brito,in.

Following an extensive
two year project by
thousands of CAMRA
volunteers, whatpub.com
features 47,ooo pubs,
around g6,000 of which
serve real ale - making
the site the most
definitive online guide to
real ale in the UK.

Whatpub.com, which has
been designed to
automatically optimise
for use on laptops, tablets
and mobile devices,
offers over thirfy
different search fields
ranging from dog
friendly pubs to those
that offer newspapers or
live music, making the
results customizable to
each person's individual
preferences. Another key feature is that of the 35,Boo real ale pubs
featured, around 22,ooo have details of the real ales being served -
taking the guesswork out of a visit for real ale lovers.

Antly Shaw, a CAMRA Director, said "CAMRA has deueloped WhatPub
to be the ultimate online pub guide for all pub-goers. It may euen help
encourage people uho haue stopped using pubs regularly, since
I4hatPub will help themfind the ideal pub to suit their needs."

WhatPub entries are written by local CAMRA members and then
approved by dedicated branch volunteers. A full entry offers a
description and pictures of the pub, the address, opening hours, who
owns it, lists the regular real ales they stock, states whether the pub offers
Guest Beers, highlights the pub's main features e.g. availability of food,
gives a map of where the pub can be located, sat nav reference, OS
reference and highlights the local transport available.

WhatPub also allows CAMRA members to score the quality of the real
ales served in the pub, which helps CAMRA select entries for a number
of local and national publications.

Andy Shaw commented on the entries, *WhatPub differs from many
other pub uebsites which are based on details prouidedby the person
who ouns the pub, roho may be a kttle biased! I would like to thank the
thousands of CAMRA uolunteers for their time and effort in submitting
these entries. It is this process that makes WhatPub totallA independent."

Mr Shaw concluded, "WhatPub has plenfu more future planned
deuelopments but we are uery proud of the u;ebsite launched todau and
CAMRAhopes euergbody uill enjoy using it."

Some examples of pubs featured on whatpub.com:

Nutshell, Bury St Edmunds (Smallest pub in the UK)

One of the claimants to the title "England's smallest pub", toith an
interior measuring only t5 by Tfeet & is listed by the Guinness Book of
Records . Main drinking area is crowded if more than 6 people are in the
bar at any time. The recordfor the number of people crammedinto the
pub is saidto be 1o2 (plus a dog called Blob). Contains uarious curios

including a mummifi.ed cat & old halberd. Function room upstairs. The
building dates from the mid-tgth centurA.

Ttre Baum, Rochdale (CAMRANational Pub of TheYear zor3)

Ahidden gemwithin a conseruatton area, the Baum occupies part of the
same building as the Pioneer Museum on an isolated part of Toad Lane ,
just south of the By-Pass (St Mary's Gate). A split leuel inn with old
world charm, the conserl)atory at the rear ouerlooks a large beer
garden. Friendly staff serue euer changing real ales from B hand pulls
- one dedicated to Cider, a large choice of utorldroide bottled beers and
continental lagers on draught. Good, reasonably priced fresh food
serued daily until g.oopm (6.oopm Sunday). Outside is a couered
smoking areo. CAMRA brqnch Pub of the Year zoog and Nattonal Pub
oftheYear zotg.

Good Beer Guide Selection
Have you wondered how CAMRA
selects pubs for the annual Good
Beer Guide? Each CAMRA branch is
responsible for the entries in its area
within the county and each listed
pub must consistently serve real ale
(and real cider if offered) of good
qualrty.

To help us do this, we collect beer
quality information through
CAMRA's National Beer Scoring
System (NBSS) in which members
are asked to contribute scores for
pubs throughout the year. It is easy
to score your beers in NBSS. Log in
to CAMRA's online pub guide,
WhatPub (httF:l/whatpub.*om),
using your membership number and
the same password that you use to
enter the CAMRA national website.
Search for the pub and enter a score for each beer that you drank in the
Submit Beer Scores panel on the right ofthe screen. There is plenty of
help and information about NBSS on the Beer Scoring tab. A version of
WhatPub optimised for use on a smart phone is due to be launched in
August zor4 and a downloadable app will appear later, so you can score
your beer in the pub while you drink it! Ifyou don't have online access at
all, then askyour NBSS Coordinator at a branch meeting for paper forms
and we will enter your scores for you.

Having collected thousands of beer scores over the year, we generate a
report in January giving the average, best and worst scores for each pub
and a confidence factor based on the number of scores received. The
Branch Committee uses these data to draw up a list of eligible pubs with
the highest average score, supplemented by other sources of
information, and then visits them to update the pub details ahead of a
selection meeting in February. All branch members are invited to that
meeting at which branches select their quota for the next Good Beer
Guide. To make this work better, we need many more members to enter
their scores.

We value the opinions of all members whether active or not and we need
as many opinions as possible for as many pints in as many pubs as
possible. This is so we can have confidence in the statistics. We ask
members to score the pubs continually not just once or twice. NBSS
works across the country not just in your local branch. If you are not a
member but would like your opinions of beer quality in pubs to count,
then join CAMRA!
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